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Muscle MagicMuscle Magic
There are more than 600 muscles in the human 
body that do everything from pumping blood 
and moving food through the digestive system to 
helping us lift our arms and legs, and even chew. 

As we age, we can lose muscle mass and function. 
The Department of Health and Human Services 
recommends doing strength training exercises for 
all major muscle groups (chest, back, shoulders, 
arms, abdominals, and legs) at least twice a week 
to help keep your muscles strong and healthy. 

To get you started safely on a strength training 
program, here are four easy tips:

 . Practice proper form with a qualifi ed fi tness 
trainer or instructor.

. Check out books, videos, or fi tness websites 
for guidance on technique.

. Invest in a light set of dumbbells or 
resistance bands.

. Keep moves basic at fi rst and incorporate 
stretching to help prevent injuries.

Source: https://www.webmd.com/fi tness-exercise/features/build-muscle-better-
health#1



Sweet, juicy, and delicious — strawberries are a 
refreshing and healthy treat. While strawberries 
are available frozen, dried, in jellies and jams, or 
in your favorite dessert, nothing beats eating a 
fresh strawberry.

One cup of sliced fresh strawberries has 
just 50 calories and is packed with essential 
minerals, vitamins, anti-infl ammatory enzymes, 
and antioxidants. As a great source of nutrition, 
strawberries can benefi t your health by: 

•  Boosting metabolism so the body burns fat 
instead of storing it

• Slowing the signs of skin aging 

•  Helping regulate blood sugar, making 
strawberries a smart choice for diabetics

•  Protecting from a range of diseases, such as 
heart disease, stroke, and cancer

STRAWBERRY 
SPINACH SALAD

Whisk together oil and vinegar in a large bowl. 
Season with salt and pepper. Add spinach, 
strawberries, walnuts, and goat cheese. 
Gently toss until spinach is evenly coated with 
dressing. Serve immediately.

4 cups fresh baby spinach

2 oz. crumbled goat cheese

2 tbsp crushed walnuts

1 cup sliced strawberries

2 tbsp extra virgin olive oil

1 tbsp white balsamic 
vinegar

Salt and pepper to taste

Sources: https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/271285.php
https://www.livestrong.com/article/294164-weight-loss-and-strawberries/

STRAWBERRY
T H E  S E N S A T I O N A L 



GET HEALTHY WITH 

a good salad
When trying to eat healthy, most people turn 
to salads. A healthy salad can be full of � avor, 
naturally low in fat and calories, and packed 
with nutrients. But, there are times when a 
salad isn’t the best option for healthy eating. In 
fact, some may even have more calories than a 
cheeseburger!  

When making or ordering a salad, it’s important 
to be mindful of the nutritional content of all 

the ingredients. It’s easy to underestimate the 
calories in a salad that is loaded with creamy 
dressing, cheese, bacon, croutons, and other 
extras that can add up to more calories and fat.

For a � lling, delicious, and healthy salad, be sure 
to include:

• Salad greens and a variety of colorful veggies 

•  A tablespoon or two of light vinaigrette 
dressing, salsa, or a � avorful vinegar

•  Small amounts of low-fat cheese or lean 
protein, like grilled chicken, shrimp, or egg

•  Small amounts of healthy fats, such as dried 
fruits, nuts, or avocado

GET HEALTHY WITH GET HEALTHY WITH 

a good salad



The Era of

Many of us neglect to make our health and well-being, especially mental health, a priority.  
Deadlines at work, family responsibilities, and everyday life often take over and leave us  
with little or no time for ourselves. The pressure of trying to do it all can make you feel 
overwhelmed and create a lot of stress, which can wreak havoc on your health.

Here are three tips to help address and support your mental health so you can stay healthy:

1.  Set boundaries. Decide what’s most important, then learn to say no to avoid taking on too  
many responsibilities. 

2.  Forget being perfect. Pursuing goals can lead to positive outcomes, but attempting to keep  
up an impossible schedule can lead to mental health distress. 

3.  Take daily breaks. Plan a little quality time for yourself to focus on doing something that  
renews your mind, body, and soul — this can include taking a walk, playing with your pet,  
or listening to music.



Often referred to as the silent killer, high blood 
pressure (also called hypertension) occurs 
when the force of blood flowing through your 
blood vessels is consistently too high. If left 
untreated, high blood pressure is a significant 
risk factor for heart attack and stroke. It can 
also cause other health problems including:

•  Kidney damage. Hypertension can damage 
kidney arteries and affect their ability to filter 
blood effectively.  

•  Sexual dysfunction. High blood pressure can 
lead to erectile dysfunction in men or lower 
libido in women.

•  Vision loss. Hypertension can damage the 
blood vessels in the retina, leading to blurred 
vision or even the complete loss of sight. 

Protect your health by having your blood 
pressure checked regularly. If you are  
diagnosed with high blood pressure,  
your doctor may prescribe medications  
and lifestyle changes to manage your  
condition. By controlling your blood  
pressure, you can lower your risk for  
developing other health conditions.

Source: https://www.heart.org/en/health-topics/high-blood-
pressure/health-threats-from-high-blood-pressure



Source: https://www.forbes.com/sites/fi nancialfi nesse/2019/03/24/fi ve-things-you-can-do-right-now-to-improve-your-fi nancial-wellness/#207e8bf45d9eSource: https://www.forbes.com/sites/fi nancialfi nesse/2019/03/24/fi ve-things-you-can-do-right-now-to-improve-your-fi nancial-wellness/#207e8bf45d9e

For many Americans, money is a signi� cant 
source of stress. While achieving true � nancial 
wellness can be a challenge, creating (and 
sticking to) a plan to manage your � nances can 
help ease some of the stress caused by money 
matters. 

Here are three ways to improve your � nancial 
wellness:  

1.  Budget. This allows you to understand where 
your money is going and can help you identify 
expenses that can be eliminated.

Financial 
Fine$$e

2.  Save for emergencies. Experts recommend 
having a cushion of about six months’ worth 
of expenses. So, be sure to save a little (as 
much as you can!) from each paycheck. Every 
little bit counts, even $10.

3.  Eliminate problem debt. Tackle your highest 
interest debt � rst. As one balance is paid o� , 
put that money towards remaining debt.

While you can’t transform your � nancial life 
overnight, taking these steps will help set you 
up for future � nancial well-being.



MONTHLY

QUIZ
1. Which of the following 

statements is not true 
about strength training?     

A. It can help keep your 
muscles strong. 

B. You should follow proper 
form when doing strength 
training exercises.

C. You may use dumbbells as 
part of a strength training 
exercise routine. 

D. Strength training exercises 
should only be done for 
your upper body muscle 
groups.

2. Which of the following 
should you avoid when 
making a healthy salad?     

A. A healthy salad should 
include small amounts of 
healthy fats, such as dried 
fruits, nuts, or avocado.

B. You should dress your 
salad with as much creamy 
dressing as you’d like. 

C. Salad greens and a variety 
of colorful veggies are 
essential for a healthy 
salad.

D. You should use small 
amounts of low-fat cheese 
or lean protein, like grilled 
chicken, shrimp, or egg on 
a salad.

3. How does high blood 
pressure affect your 
body?      

A. Blood vessel damage 
reduces blood flow 
throughout the body. 

B. It can increase your risk for 
heart attack and stroke. 

C. Hypertension can cause 
blurred vision.

D. All of the above.

1. D, 2. B, 3. D

Independence Blue Cross is an independent licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
Association. The information in this publication is meant to complement the advice of your 
health care providers, not replace it.Before making any major changes in your medications, 
diet, or exercise, talk to your doctor.
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